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To the inhabitants of the Town of Grantham, in Sullivan County,
qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town's Municipal Building in said
Grantham on Tuesday, the ninth of March next, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon,
to act on the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose by ballot and major vote, for the ensuing three
years:
one (1) Selectman
one (1) Trustee of the Library
one (1) Trustee of Trust Funds
And, for the ensuing one year:
two (2) Auditors
one (1) Police Chief
one (1) Road Agent
one (1) Trustee of the Library
one (1) Trustee of Trust Funds
And, for the ensuing two years:
one (1) Moderator
one (1) Supervisor of the Checklist
And, for the ensuing four years:
one (1) Member of the Planning Board
And, for the ensuing six years:
one (1) Supervisor of the Checklist
And to elect all other necessary Town Officers, Agents and Committees,
and pass any vote relating thereto.
Article 2. (Ballot Vote) Shall the Town of Grantham accept the Provisions
of Sect. 1 — 10, inclusive, of Chapter 53-B of the Revised Statutes Anno-
tated, providing the establishment of a Regional Refuse Disposal
District, together with the Towns of Acworth, Charlestown, Cornish, Croydon,
Goshen, Langdon, Lempster, Newport, Plainfield, Springfield, Sunapee, Unity
and Washington, and the City of Claremont, and the construction,
maintenance and operation of a Regional Refuse Disposal Facility by said
District in accordance with the provisions of a proposed agreement filed with
the Selectmen, and shall the Town enter into said agreement as an interlocal
agreement pursuant to RSA 53-A for said purpose?
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $21,000.00 to defray Town Officers' Salaries and expenses, including
increasing the salaries of First Selectman to $1,000.00; Second and Third
Selectmen to $600.00 each; Town Clerk to $700.00, and Town Treasurer to
$1,000.00.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $300.00 to support a local nursing service, and $1,760.00 to subscribe to
the Newport Area Home Health Agency.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,588.50 which will enable Grantham to be serviced by the Newport
Ambulance Service.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,500.00 for the care and maintenance of cemeteries.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $15,100.00 for the use of the Volunteer Fire Department.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $16,000.00 for the use of the Police Department.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $2,200.00 to defray the cost of street lighting.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to petition the State Tax
Commission to have an audit made by the Division of Municipal Accounting
and make an appropriation to cover the expense of the Audit.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $5,000.00 to buy enough land adjacent to the Dunbar Free Library which
would enable the Town to put in a septic system, water and parking space at
a later date.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $5,971.00 for the support of the Dunbar Free Library.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to have the Library Trustees
appoint a committee for a study to determine the present and future needs of
the Dunbar Free Library.
Article 14. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$12,000.00 to maintain the Town Dump.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $2,500.00 for Old Age Assistance, Town Poor and Aid to Permanently
Disabled Persons.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to apply for Town Road Aid and
to raise and appropriate the sum of $328.11 for the same with the State
contributing $2,187.38.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $11,000.00 for Summer Maintenance of roads and to appropriate the sum
of $6,207.55 from the Highway Subsidy Fund for the improvement of roads.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $14,000.00 for the Winter Maintenance of roads.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum,
not to exceed $16,000.00, to buy one (1) One-ton, four-wheel drive, heavy
duty truck with plow and dump truck body for the maintenance of Town
Roads and Highways. And, to authorize the withdrawal of that sum from the
Capital Reserve Fund entitled "New Town Equipment Fund."
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $3,500.00 for the care, maintenance and insurance of the Town Hall and
Library.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $12,000.00 for insurance and maintenance of the Municipal Building.
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $2,500.00 to be used for Legal Assistance and fees.
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $250.00 for Sullivan Nutrition, a subsidiary of the Newport Senior Center,
for the support of its Meals on Wheels Program for the benefit of Grantham
residents.
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $400.00 for the purpose of publicizing and promoting the natural
advantages and resources of the town together with other towns in the
Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Region.
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,000.00 to be used for the Independence Day-Old Home Day celebration.
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $528.00 to remain a member of the Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council.
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Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum of
money for a multi-purpose fire pond at the Municipal Building area.
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum of
money to build a combined Fire Station and Town Office Building, or just a
Fire Station, and to designate what Capital Trust Funds are to be used; what
amount to be raised by taxes and what amount to be raised by long term
debt. Also, to see if the Town wishes the Selectmen to appoint a committee
of four (4) to work with them until the completion and acceptance of the
facility by the Selectmen.
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to accept the changes in the
subdivision regulations as indicated below:
(1). 5.07 Building site shall mean that portion of a lot, tract or parcel
of land upon which a principal building, and all accessory buildings thereto,
are placed or to be placed. An accessory building shall mean a building for a
use incidental to the principal building on the same lot. A principal building,
therefore, together with its accessory buildings, if any, shall constitute a
single building site. (Effective: May 3, 1981.)
(2). Under Exhibit A (Subdivision Review Procedure Outline) Normal
Procedure and under Exhibit B (Subdivision Review Procedure) Minor
Subdivision Procedure. Modifications have been made to the wording of these
outlines to conform to RSA 36:23 "Boards Procedures on Plats." (Effective:
Oct. 22, 1981)
Article 30. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to
borrow money, if necessary, in anticipation of taxes.
Article 31. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
dispose of any acquired properties through sealed bids, with the Selectmen
having the right to accept or reject any or all bids.
Article 32. (Petition) To see if the Town will vote to establish a Financial
Advisory Committee to assist the Selectmen in the following areas of
concern:
1. Aid Selectmen in developing the town budget and assist in
conducting public hearings related to budgeting items. Articles relating to
financial matters shall state the recommendations of this committee.
2. Develop a Capital Improvement Program and establish priorities
for consideration before capital expenditures are made.
3. The Financial Advisory Committee shall include four members
from the community and the head selectman. The four members shall be
appointed by the Town Moderator and selected initially to serve the following
terms of office:
ONE member shall serve a three-year term ending in 1985.
TWO members shall serve a two-year term ending in 1984.
ONE member shall serve a one-year term ending in 1983.
Thereafter members are to be appointed for a three-year term.
Article 33. (Petition) To see if the Town will raise and appropriate a sum
of money for the purchase of an emergency vehicle for the use of the
Grantham Fast Squad.
Article 34. (Petition) Shall the citizens of Grantham ask members of the
New Hampshire Congressional delegation to support or co-sponsor a
resolution in the U.S. Congress to:
Request the President of the United States to propose to the Soviet
Union that the United States and the Soviet Union adopt a mutual freeze on
the testing, production, and deployment of nuclear weapons and of missiles
and new aircraft designed primarily to deliver nuclear weapons, with
verification safeguards satisfactory to both countries.
Article 35. (Petition) To see if the Town wishes to adopt the National Life
Safety Code.
Article 36. To hear the reports of Officers, Agents and Committees
heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
Article 37. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 17th day of February in the year of











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GRANTHAM
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year
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General Government:
Town Officers' Salary $ 21,000.00 $ 7,018.66 $21,000.00
Town Officers' Expenses 10,415.91
Cemeteries 1,500.00 1,505.70 1,500.00
Gen. Government Buildings 13,500.00 11,371.98 15,500.00
Legal Expenses 3,000.00 3,017.22 2,500.00
Advertising and Regional Assn. 506.00 506.00 928.00
Public Safety:
Police Department 14,500.00 14,962.97 16,000.00
Fire Department 15,000.00 11,901.97 15,100.00
Highways, Streets & Bridges:
Town Road Aid 329.72 329.72 328.11
Highway Subsidy 7,395.59 9,609.66 6,207.55
Street Lights 2,200.00 2,037.77 2,200.00
Town Maintenance — Summer 9,000.00 9,111.34 11,000.00
Town Maintenance — Winter 12,000.00 13,899.85 14,000.00
Sanitation:
Dump 10,000.00 8,816.05 12,000.00
Health:
Health Dept.: $1,694 Newport
Area Home Health Agency,
$300 local nurse 1,994.00 1,729.00 2,060.00
Ambulances 1,588.50 1,588.50 1,588.50
Welfare:
General Assistance 2,500.00 550.00 2,500.00
Meals on Wheels 250.00 250.00 250.00
Culture and Recreation:
Library 5,042.00 5,042.00 5,971.00




Additional Lighting and phone
installed, municipal building 2,000.00 1,659.40
Painting Town Hall 3,400.00 3,030.00
Equipment Shed and Equip.
(Rev. Sharing) 5,500.00 5,501.69
Payment on Temporary Loan
(Mun. Building) 107,500.00 107,945.35
Buy Land adjacent to Dunbar Lib. 5,000.00
New Fire Station
Municipal Multi-use Fire Pond




(Cap. Reserve Fund) 16,000.00
Total Appropriations $240,705.81 $246,050.00 $152,633.16
Less: Amount of Estimated Revenues, Exclusive of Taxes $ 95,915.00
Amount of Taxes to be Raised
(Exclusive of School and County Taxes) $ 56,718.16












Resident Taxes 4,700.00 $ 4,300.18 $ 4,300.00
Yield Taxes 3,146.27 1,600.00
Interest and Penalties on Taxes 3,200.00 2,469.32 2,500.00
Inventory Penalties 500.00 870.00 600.00
Boat Tax 88.00 90.00
Intergovernment Revenues:
Meals and Rooms Tax 6,000.00 6,271.11 6,000.00
Interest and Dividends Tax 10,000.00 10,272.22 10,000.00
Savings Bank Tax 4,000.00 6,236.09 6,000.00
Highway Subsidy 7,395.00 6,119.70 6,000.00
Business Profits Tax 3,500.00 3,998.44 3,500.00
Gas Tax Refund 294.80 250.00
Welfare Dept. Refund 61.69
Fire Wardens School 24.64
Licenses and Permits:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 29,000.00 35,887.50 35,000.00
Dog Licenses 700.00 805.90 800.00
Bus. Licenses, Permits and
Filing Fees 246.00 200.00
Charges for Services:
Rent of Town Property 105.00
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Interest on Deposits 9,944.75 3,000.00
Sale of Town Property 430.00
Trust Funds 76.34 75.00
Other Financing Sources:
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve 16,000.00
Revenue Sharing Fund 5,500.00
$ 74,495.00
5,501.69
$ 97,149.64Total Revenues and Credits $ 95,915.00
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Town of Grantham in Sullivan County
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was taken






Date Sept. 25, 1981





House Trailers, Mobile Homes & Travel Trailers
assessed as personal property—24 56,700.00
Total Valuation before Exemptions Allowed $38,130,165.00
Elderly Exemption—13 $ 63,440.00
Net Valuation on which the Tax Rate is Computed $38,066,725.00
Electric Companies
Public Service Co. $315,000.00
N.H. Electric 2,265.00
Total $317,265.00
Inventory and Elderly Exemption Counts
Number of Inventories distributed in 1981 1,804
Number of Inventories properly completed and filed in 1981 1,683
Number of Individuals applying for an Elderly Exemption 1981 13 at $5,000
Number of Individuals granted an Elderly Exemption 1981 13 at $5,000
Current Use Report
Total number of individual property owners who were granted
Current Use Exemption in 1981 16
Total number of acres exempted under Current Use in 1981 4,542.5
No. of Owners No. of Acres
Forest Land 16 4,542.5
Total assessed value of land under current use $99,935.00
— 12
War Service Tax Credits
Totally and permanently disabled veterans, their spouses
or widows, and the widows of veterans who died or were
killed on active duty — 2 at $700
All other qualified persons — 71 i
Total Number and Amount — 73
Resident Taxes — 506 at $10.00
Property Taxes to be Raised




























SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1981
Description
Town Hall, Land and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Libraries, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Police Department, Equipment
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Highway Department, Equipment
Schools, Lands and Buildings, Equipment
All Lands and Buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's deeds
Lot 14 Bright Slope 2
Two Lots Lease Land
Ella G. Smith Land
Water Power Land
L. A. B. Smith Land
Vet Davis Land
Part Greene Estate
All Other Property and Equipment:






















FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF GRANTHAM




All funds in custody of treasurer $154,375.73
Capital Reserve Funds:
Grantham School Dist. $ 463.72
Town of Grantham, Dump 8,086.96
Town of Grantham Fire Dept. 662.69
Town of Grantham, new municipal building 4,267.40
Town of Grantham, new fire dept. and/or town garage 24,210.83
Town of Grantham School Dist.,
New Land and buildings 126,709.92
Town of Grantham garage and municipal bldg. 17,909.89
Town of Grantham, new equipment 16,981.77
Town of Grantham, new equipment 15,921.42
Total 215,214.60
Accounts Due to the Town:
Eastman Salt—ECA 5,762.87
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1980 913.86
Levy of 1979 223.53
Total 1,137.39
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1981 incl. Resident Taxes (Yield $1,371.83) 59,644.79
Levy of 1980 40.00




Fund Balance—December 31, 1980 + $ 73,492.03
Fund Balance—December 31, 1981 + $ 81,972.29
Change in Financial Condition + $ 8,480.26
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexp. Bal. of Special Appropriations: Tax Map $ 7,000.00
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds 18,795.45
Timber Yield Tax 1,674.78
School District(s) Tax(es) Payable 111,788.26
Total Accounts Owed by the Town $139,258.49
Capital Reserve Funds 215,214.60
Total Liabilities $354,473.09







Property Taxes—Current Year—1981 $419,207.14
Resident Taxes—Current Year—1981 4,300.18
Yield Taxes—Current Year—1981 3,146.27
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes—Previous Years 73,149.31
Resident Taxes—Previous Years 610.00
Interest Received on Delinquent Taxes 2,395.32
Penalties: Resident Taxes 74.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 2,218.59
Inventory Penalty $870, Boat Tax $88 958.00
Total Taxes Collected and Remitted $506,058.81
From State:
Meals and Rooms Tax 6,271.11
Interest and Dividends Tax 10,272.22
Savings Bank Tax 6,236.09
Highway Subsidy 6,119.70
Fire Wardens School 24.64
Reimb. a/c Business Profits Tax 3,998.44
Gas Tax Refund 294.80
Welfare Dept. Refund 61.69
Total Receipts From State 33,278.69
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Motor Vehicle Permits Fees 35,887.50
Dog Licenses 805.90
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 246.00
Rent of Town Property 105.00
Interest Received on Deposits—CD Notes 9,944.75
Income from Trust Funds 76.34
Total Income from Local Sources 47,065.49
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Refunds ECA, R. N. Johnson, insurance,
Debit Memos 1,099.00
Sale of town property 430.00
Yield Tax Security Deposits 1,674.78
Debit Memo - 7.00
Town History Books 160.00
United Methodist Church, insurance 314.00
CD Notes (withdrawal) 140,000.00
Loan—Lake Sunapee Savings 97,000.00
Check Credit .04
Total Receipts Other Than Current Revenue 240,670.82
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Grants from Federal Government:
Revenue Sharing
Int. on Investments of Rev. Sharing Funds
Total Grants from Federal Government
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue
Total Receipts from All Sources












Town officers' salaries $ 7,018.66
Town officers' expenses 10,415.30
Town Hall and Other Buildings Expenses
And Municipal Building 12,314.95
Other General Governmental Exp.—Legal 3,017.22
Total General Governmental Expenses
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 14,962.97
Fire Department, inc. forest fires 11,867.67
Total Protection of Persons and Property Expenses
Health:
Health Dept. $1,694, Ambulance $1,588.50 3,282.50
Town Dump and Garbage Removal 8,816.05
Other Health Expenses—Town Nurse 35.00
$ 32,766.13
26,830.64


















Total Public Welfare Expenses 800.00
Patriotic Purposes:







Advertising and Regional Assns. 506.00
NH Solid Waste 422.00
Taxes bought by town 103.81
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 3,448.02





Interest on temporary loans 10,564.95
6,154.61




1979 Municipal Building Fund 97,380.40
Special approp.—painting town hall 3,030.00
Special approp.—telephone and parking
Lot Lighting and Matts 1,659.40
Equipment shed and equipment for municipal building
(Revenue Sharing) 5,501.69
Total Capital Outlay Payments 127,904.85
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Taxes paid to County 114,570.00
Payments to School Districts (1981 tax $162,754.58)
(1982 Tax $106,515.84) 269,270.42
Total Payments to Other Governmental Divisions $383,840.42
Total Payments for all Purposes $786,209.96





1012 1981 Auto permits $35,887.50
Filing fees 9.00
Dump permits 146.00
Town Histories 20 -00
Dog Licenses:
1980 licenses
1 Sp. female at $1.70 $ 1.70
1981 licenses
38 males at $6.00 228.00
12 females at $6.50 78.00
16 altered males at $3.50 56.00
62 Sp. females at $3.50 217.00
7 kennel licenses at $12.00 84.00
19 sr. citizens at $2.00 38.00
1 male at $4.80 4.80
1 female at $4.40 4.40








Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1981
—Dr.—
Levies Of:
Uncollected Taxes — 1981 1980 Prior
Beginning of Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes $ 73,625.07 $
Resident Taxes 700.00 280.00








Property Taxes 8,128.30 346.80
Resident Taxes 160.00 80.00
Credit Memo .20
Overpayments:
a/c Property Taxes 2,037.78 196.12
a/c Resident Taxes 20.00
Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes: 39.82 2,147.04
Penalties Collected on
Resident Taxes: 13.18 61.00




Property Taxes $419,207.14 $ 73,149.31
Resident Taxes 4,300.00 610.00
Yield Taxes 3.146.27
Int. Collected During Year 39.82 2.147.04
Penalties on Resident Taxes 13.18 61.00
Inventory Penalty 820.00 50.00
Boat Tax 88.00
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes 796.59 959.68
Resident Taxes 150.00 130.00
Debit Memo 9.00
Uncollected Taxes—End of Fiscal Year:
(As Per Collector's List)
Property Taxes 58,272.96
Resident Taxes 790.00 40.00
Yield Tax 581.83
280.00
Total Credits $488,205.79 $ 77,156.03 $ 280.00
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1981
—Dr.—
Tax Sales on Account
of Levies Of
1980
Bal. of Unredeemed Taxes
—
Beginning Fiscal Year*




Current Fiscal Year** 2,501.13
Interest Collected After Sale 18.21 77.40
Redemption Costs 76.50 36.35
Total Debits $ 2,595.84 $ 968.60
—Cr.—
Remittances to Treasurer During Year:
Redemptions $ 1,587.27 $ 631.32
Interest and Costs after Sale 94.71 113.75
Unredeemed Tax
—
End of Fiscal Year 913.86 223.53
Total Credits $ 2,595.84 $ 968.60
* These sums represent the total of Unredeemed Taxes, as of January 1,
1982 from Tax Sales held in previous fiscal years.
**Amount of Tax Sale(s) held during current fiscal year, including total






Town Officers' Expenses $ 10,415.30




Newport Area Home Health Agency 1,694.00
Ambulance 1,588.50
Meals on Wheels, Sullivan County Nutrition 250.00
Health 35.00
Highways and Bridges:












Town Hall, heat, lights and Maint. 3,309.91
Municipal Building, heat, lights Maint. 9,005.04
Telephone, Gym; Mats, extra lighting 1,659.40
Painting Town Hall and Church 3,030.00
Unclassified:
Refunds 3,448.02




Old Home Day 915.90
Certificate of Deposit 40,000.00
Capital Outlay $97,380.40 Int. $ 6,248.45 194,380.40
Loans 97,000.00 Int. 4,316.50 10,564.95
Upper Lake Sunapee Council 506.00
N.H. Solid Waste Program 422.00
Taxes Bought by the Town 103.81
Payments to other Governmental Divisions:
Paid to School District 269,270.42
County Tax 114,570.00
Total Payments for all Purposes 784,535.18






Detailed Statement of Receipts
Current Revenue:
(Collected and remitted to treasurer)
Property taxes current year 1981
Interest
Resident tax current year 1981
Penalty




Property tax previous years













Additional highway subsidy fund
Interest and dividends tax
Business profits tax
Savings bank tax










Total Current Revenue Receipts
Receipts other than current revenue:
















































Interest on trust funds 76.34
Interest on CD. Notes 9,944.75
Lake Sunapee Savings, Loan 97,000.00
Refund on Debit memo 31.00
Town Hall Rent 105.00
Eastman Community Assn. 908.00
R.N. Johnson 20.00
Withdrawal of CD. Note 140,000.00
Debit memo - 7.00
Check credit .04
Revenue Sharing 1981 16,774.00
Interest 1981 713.35 266,680.48
Total receipts $ 842,886.38
Balance on hand January 1, 1981 94.349.75
Grand total $ 937,236.13






Received from Town Clerk:
1981 Dog Licenses $ 805.90
1981 Auto Permits 35,887.50
1981 Dump Permits 146.00
1981 Filing fees 9.00
Town History Books 20.00 $ 36,868.40
Received from Tax Collector:
1979 Redeemed property 631.32
interest 113.75
1980 Redeemed property 1,587.27
interest 94.71
Tax Sale 2,286.90
interest and costs 338.68
1980 Property tax 70,862.41
interest 1,713.16
costs 95.20
1981 Property tax 419,207.14
interest 26.15
1981 Yield tax 3,146.27
interest 13.67
1980 Resident tax 610.00
penalty 61.00
1981 Resident tax 4,300.18
penalty 13.00
1980 Inventory penalty 50.00
1981 Inventory penalty 820.00
1981 Boat Tax 88.00 506,058.81
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State of New Hampshire:
Highway subsidy fund 3,243.10
Additional Highway subsidy fund 2,876.60
Interest and dividends tax 10,272.22
Business profits tax 3,998.44
Savings bank tax 6,236.09
Rooms and meals tax 6,271.11
Fire Wardens' school 24.64
Gas tax refund 294.80
Welfare Dept. refund 61.69
Other Sources:
United Methodist Church, insurance 314.00
Insurance refund 140.00
Sale of Equipment 430.00
Building permits 91.00
Town History Books 140.00
Interest of CD. Notes 9,944.75
Lake Sunapee Savings (Loan) 97,000.00
Interest on trust funds 76.34
Refund on Debit Memos 31.00
Town Hall Rent 105.00
Eastman Community Assn. refund on dues 908.00
R.N. Johnson 20.00






Balance on Hand January 1, 1981 94,349.75
Receipts, January 1 to December 31, 1981 825,399.03
Grand Total 919,748.78
1981 Revenue Sharing 16,774.00
1981 Interest 713.35
937,236.13
Payments January 1, to December 31, 1981 784,535.18
152,700.95
Yield Tax Bonds 1,674.78
154,375.73
Cash Book Balance 122,891.16
Cash on Hand 11,014.34
133,905.50
Balance of Revenue Sharing 18,795.45
152,700.95





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries:
Alden H. Pillsbury, chairman, selectman $ 600.00
Wilfred M. Hastings, selectman 525.00
Everett R. Reney, selectman 450.00
Earline M. Pillsbury, treasurer 825.00
Linda L. Moore, tax collector 1,092.00
Barbara Woodburn, tax collector 2,639.16
B. Joey Holmes, town clerk 450.00
Shirley Curtis, auditor 150.00
Carol Cote, auditor 150.00
Jackson P. English, moderator 15.00
Henry C. Barton, supervisor of the checklist 42.50
Mathilde M. English, supervisor 37.50
Lucia B. Ballantyne, supervisor 42.50
$ 7,018.66
Town Officers' Expenses:
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire:
Dog license fees and postage 77.62
N.H. Municipal Assn., dues 305.77
N.H. Assn. Assessing Officials, dues 20.00
N.H. Assn. of Town Clerks, dues 19.00
N.H. Tax Collectors' Assn., dues 23.00
Gauthier & Woodard, Inc., Bonds for town officials 344.00
McCrillis & Eldredge, bonds 139.00
N.H. Municipal Assn. Workman's comp. insurance 283.60
Carlton Barton, insurance 218.19
Public Service Co. 22.42
A. Jack Pillsbury, wood 50.00
Postmaster, Grantham, postage 512.00
Eastman Community Assn., assessment:
Bright Slopes lot 908.00
Barbara Mutney, clerical 1,387.57
Ella B. Reney, clerical 868.59
The Argus-Champion:
town reports, printing, advertising 1,951.81
Barrett Press, printing 10.90
Brown & Saltmarsh, office supplies 109.54
Thompson & Rutter, printing 66.00
Martin Business Forms 188.12
Branahan Publishing Co. 19.90
Homestead Press 73.45
Wheeler & Clark 40.04
Kimball's Office Supply 31.63
Special Service Merchandise: office typewriter 166.54
Barbara Woodburn, tax collector's expense 610.56
Coville Woodburn, tax collector's expense 505.00
B. Joey Holmes, town clerk expense and fees 1,240.86
Alden H. Pillsbury, selectman's expense 39.50
Kenneth O. Barton, fire warden's expense 17.93
?«; _
Alfred Holmes, fire warden's expense 15.68
Carlton Benoit, fire warden's expense 15.68
Lucia Ballantyne, supervisor expense 7.80
Earline Pillsbury 3.06
Johnson's Ben Franklin Store, flag 16.95
Valley News, advertising 17.71
Union Leader Corp., advertising 9.96
Richard Rager, trustee's expense: lock box 20.00
Register of Deeds, fees 57.92
Total 10,415.30
Abatements, Refunds, Redemptions:
Betty Borry, refund 9.64
Sandra Sanford, refund 6.41
Earline Pillsbury, refund 10.50
Alfred Cote, refund 10.00
James Kenney, refund 667.74
Richard Herman, refund 6.61
Joseph and Wanda Forest, abatement 64.87
Newport Savings Bank, abatement 32.32
David Hoisington, abatement 50.00
Dr. William Davison, abatement 99.20
Ronald Milanska, abatement 85.00
William J. Maynard, abatement 82.88
Total 1,125.17
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings:
Public Service Co. 971.52
Eaton Energy 662.80
Leon Mayo, custodian 680.59
Carlton Barton, insurance 621.34
Mildred Dunbar, lease, library parking 100.00
N.H. Municipal Assn. Workman's comp. 32.00








Public Service Co. 1,733.35
Carlton Barton, insurance 1,450.38
Leon Mayo, custodian 1,280.10
Kenneth H. Barton, grounds care 1,277.28
Sears, Roebuck & Co., snow blower 1,044.66
Charles Hart Co., grass seed 464.00
Beaudy Corp., lime 394.80
Exit 13 Service Station 197.70
New England Telephone Co., service 150.58
-)h
Rowell Bros., supplies 245.97
Cote & Reney Co., Inc. 117.59
Alfred Holmes 229.50
Reney' s General Store 76.96
Jerry's Vac Shack 101.96
Paul Osgood, voting booths 72.00
Heath & Field, plumbing 10.50
Everett Reney, light bulbs 20.12
Alden H. Pillsbury, blower expense 36.99
Raymond Earle 7.50
Clifford Dyer Jr. 15.00
White River Paper Co., supplies 52.50
N.H. Municipal Assn. Workman's Comp. 25.60
Total
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Dept.:
N.H. Municipal Assn. Workman's comp. 688.00
Gordon Burns Agency, insurance 562.00
Carlton Barton, insurance on vehicles 500.38
Edgar Masone, police chief 4,847.49
F. Robert Osgood, officer 3,524.41
Exit 13 Service Station, gas and repairs 1,559.55
Reney' s General Store, gas and supplies 1,145.02
Central Equipment Co. 120.93
Morey's Uniforms 580.50
Bob's Sportshop 36.50
Newport Police Dept. 151.00
RR Communications 390.39
N.H. Dept. of Safety 93.66
Motorola 273.00
Stream Light, Inc. 49.60
Portable Light 7.30
Reggie's Welding Service 22.25
Muffler House 42.00
RR Auto Parts 3.26
Lebanon Exxon 172.20
Equity Publishing Co. 25.75
AA Auto Parts 47.88




N.H. Municipal Assn. Workman's comp. 573.00
Carlton Barton, buildings, equipment 1,239.38
Hanover Alert System 529.50
Public Service Co. 196.15
Reney's General Store, gas and supplies 1,058.51
Exit 13 Service Station, gas and supplies 622.30
Deane Fire Equipment Co. 2,806.96
Goodrich Oil Co. 1,053.50
Chapin Medical Supply 545.00
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Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Amand & Sons, Inc.
Ashuelot Safety Co.
Cote & Reney Lumber Co., Inc.




North Country Equip. Corp.
Corbett Oil Co.
R. N. Johnson Co.
Maynard Auto Supply Co.
Upper Valley Emergency Service
Osgood Plumbing Co.
AA Auto Parts
Dept. Communication & Family Medicine
R&L Auto Co.
Fire Institute of N.H.
Katja Benoit, postage
Carlton Benoit, fire chief's salary
Michael Benoit, muster pay and expenses
Brian Benoit, muster pay
James Bagley, muster pay
Charles L. Moore, Jr., muster pay
Thomas Donohue, muster pay
Michael Traegde, muster pay
Stephen Jordan, muster pay and expenses
Peter Gallien, muster pay
William Cartier, muster pay
Robert Coburn, muster pay
Carleton Miles, muster pay
Paul Osgood, muster pay
Cynthia Royal, muster pay
Donald Barton Jr., muster pay
Thomas Willis Jr., muster pay
Kenneth O. Barton, muster pay
Kenneth H. Barton, muster pay
Wilfred Reney, muster pay
H. Stanley Graf, muster pay
Andrew Lyle, muster pay
Mose Sanville, Jr., muster pay
John Thornton, muster pay
Gary E. Phetteplace, muster pay
Edwin Phetteplace, muster pay
















































Newport Area Home Health Agency
Newport Ambulance Service








A. Jack Pillsbury, custodian 2,396.00
Hastings Const., covering landfill 5,708.87
Carlton Barton, insurance 156.38
Wendell Creighton Sr., labor 252.61
N.H. Municipal Assn. Workman's comp. 234.20
The Argus-Champion, dump permits 48.10
Reney's General Store, supplies 6.89
Beverly Mclntire, printing sign 8.00




Public Service Co. of N.H.
Highways and Bridges:
Summer Roads:
N.H. Municipal Assn. Workman's comp. 453.80
Alfred Holmes, labor and equipment 4,193.99
Doris C. Reney, garage rent 510.00
Carlton Barton, insurance 473.38
Wilson Tire Co. 359.93
Blaktop, Inc. 351.40
Clifford Dyer Jr., labor 399.50
Raymond Earle, labor 756.00
Gateway Motors 360.32
Reney's General Store 301.91
Exit 13 Service Station 215.10
Newport Sand and Gravel 257.73
Treasurer: State of N.H. , road signs 122.50
Bailey Bros., supplies 118.68
Kibbey Equipment Co. 93.59
Public Service of N.H. 22.49
David Reney, fill 48.00
Lebanon Crushed Stone 54.87
Maynard Auto Co. 11.30




Doris C. Reney, garage rent 510.00
N.H. Municipal Assn. Workman's comp. 183.80
Carlton Barton, insurance 473.38
Public Service of N.H. 25.71
Wendell Creighton Sr., agent 1,785.99
International Salt Co. 1 ,000 .00
Thompson Welding 258.53
AA Auto Parts 15.84
M&M Equipment Co. 50.08
Gateway Motors 6.30
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Reney's General Store, gas and supplies 872.61
Exit 13 Service Station 73.30
Alfred Holmes, labor and equipment 425.00
Newport Sand and Gravel Inc. 309.14
Reggie's Welding, service 30.25
Silas Creighton, labor 23.75
Robert Kuhns, labor 19.00
Kibbey Equipment Co. 202.25
Eaton Energy 50.46
Alfred Homes, agent 2,809.27
Clifford Dyer Jr. , labor 194.50
Kibbey Equipment Co. 780.21
Eastman Community Assn. 250.00
Newport Sand and Gravel, Inc. 907.52
The Sand Blaster 230.00
M&M Equipment Co. 300.00
Barrett Equipment Co. 440.93
E. W. Sleeper Co. 457.91
Raymond Earle, labor 190.00
Exit 13 Service Station, gas and supplies 612.35
Cote & Reney Lumber Co. 101.45
Palmer Spring Co. 188.11
AA Auto Parts 9.06
Eaton Energy 50.46
Bailey Brothers 23.34
Joe's Equipment Service 17.35
Lebanon Crushed Stone 22.00
Total 13,899.85
Highway Subsidy:
Leonard Wien, fill 954.00
Alfred Holmes, labor and equipment 4,693.52
Raymond Earle, labor 747.50
Northeastern Culvert Corp. 647.76
Cote & Reney Lumber Co., Inc., planking 676.50
Newport Sand & Gravel, Inc., fill 449.18
Blaktop, Inc. 635.60
Hastings Const., labor and equipment 337.50
Clifford Dyer Jr., labor 160.00
Lebanon Crushed Stone 26.32
Exit 13 Service Station, gas and supplies 281.78
Total 9,609.66
Town Road Aid: 329.72
Total Highway expenditures 32,950.5'
Dunbar Free Library:
Treasurer: Dunbar Library 3,034.38
Linda L. Moore, librarian 1,742.00
Carlton Barton, insurance 218.19
30
Public Service Co. 22.43




K. Gilbert & J. A. Fortier Oil Co.
Cemeteries:
Kenneth H. Barton, grounds 1,030.50
Raymond Earle, labor 190.00
Fleury's Small Engine Repair 156.50
Ben Franklin Store, flags 30.33
A. A. Holt & Sons, markers 32.00
Alfred Holmes, labor 59.37




Legal Fees — Dog Damage:
Decato and Cirone, Attys. — West Cove 2,927.22
Arthur Nighswander, Atty. — West Cove 90.00
Total 3,017.22
Special Appropriations:
Sullivan County Nutrition "Meals on Wheels" 250.00
Old Home Day:
Blue Mountain Snowdusters, Inc. 734.40
F. Robert Osgood, police duty 54.00
Gordon Wilder, fish for derby 127.50
915.90
Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council 506.00
NH/Vt. Solid Waste Study 422.00
Painting Town Hall/Church,
Couture, Farland & Co. 3,030.00
Municipal Building — new equipment:
New England Telephone Co., installation 162.55
Underhill Electric 815.00




International Salt Co. (Eastman) 5,762.87
Eastman Community Assn., redemptions 2,322.85
New Equipment, Revenue Sharing Funds:
Sears, Roebuck & Co., mower 2,658.59
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Hastings Const., Inc. 198.00
Cote & Reney Lumber Co., Inc. 1,450.10
Paul R. Osgood 1,195.00
5,501.69
Taxes bought by the town 103.81
Total 13,691.22
Previous Appropriation:
Tax Map, Wilfred M. Hastings 7,000.00
Sargent Lot, final payment:
Doris Reney Persons 1,904.77
Dora Reney Gross 1,904.77
Hugh S. Reney 1,904.77
Everett R. Reney 1,904.76
Lena Reney Cote 1,904.77
Maurice D. Reney 1,904.76




Newport Savings Bank 40,000.00
Indebtedness Payments:
First Citizens National Bank:
Final payment on Municipal Building 97,380.40
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank, temporary loan 97,000.00
Interest:
First Citizens National Bank 6,248.45
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank 4,316.50
10,564.95
Total 204,945.35
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Treasurer: Sullivan County 114,570.00
Treasurer: Grantham School Dist.:
1980-81 appropriation 162,754.58
1981-82 appropriation 106,480.00
Interest from Trust Fund 35.84
269,270.42
269,270.42
Total of All Payments $784,535.18
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REPORT OF TRUST FUNDS
New Funds Created:
March 1981 William H. and Henry A. Howard
Perpetual Cemetery Care $1,500.00
August 1981 Henry and Elizabeth Swenson
Perpetual Cemetery Care 200.00
August 1981 Everett and Evelyn Reney
Perpetual Cemetery Care 200.00
August 1981 Wilbur and Doris Reney
Perpetual Cemetery Care 100.00
October 1981 Allen Sailer
Perpetual Cemetery Care 200.00
Total $2,200.00
Total Amount Withdrawn on all Accounts:
December 1981, Town of Grantham, Interest from
cemetery funds, Grantham school sale of
lease land and Hiram Buswell Library Fund —
Earline Pillsbury, Town Treasurer $ 83.34
Cemetery Care:
Town of Grantham, interest on Cemetery Fund $ 23.25
Town of Grantham, wreath 7.00
Dunbar Free Library — Earline Pillsbury, Town Treasurer 17.25




Treasurer of Trust Funds
AUDITOR'S REPORT
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GRANTHAM PLANNING BOARD
During 1981, in addition to its regular monthly meetings on the first
Thursday of each month, the Grantham Planning Board held 10 public hear-
ings, three special work sessions and meetings, plus several public work
meetings on the master plan and one site review.
The board received applications for and approved five minor subdivisions
and two major subdivisions. The minor subdivisions approved were: 1/ a
request by Emil Hanslin to consolidate four parcels of land at Yankee Barn
Inc. into two tracts; 2/ the request by CEC to subdivide two parcels from
land conveyed to ECA in the purchase of the golf course and have those two
parcels of approximately 20 acres separated for reconveyance to CEC; 3/ an
application of Vernon Spooner to subdivide two acres from a 7.67 acre lot; 4/
the request by Ronald Hastings to subdivide 4.6 acres from a lot of 44.6 acres
in North Grantham, and 5/ a request by Everett Reney to enlarge the lot on
Stocker Pond of 0.37 acres by the annexation of 0.28 acres from land of Cote
& Reney Co. abutting to make a lot of 0.64 acres.
The two major subdivision applications approved were 1/ the application
by George Collier for the Grantham Air Park Association for dividing 138
acres along Springfield Road into 10 tracts of approximately six acres each,
and 2/ the application of CEC for the completion of the West Cove Cluster
Housing, the Road Round the Lake and bridge over the inlet at the North end
of Eastman Pond. With the acceptance in January 1981 of the Consent decree
by the town and CEC with respect to the Court suit which had been instituted
parcel A of the cluster housing was begun. However CEC presented to the
Planning Board the application for completion of the project and several work
sessions, public hearings, a site review, all took place before the board com-
pleted conditions for final approval which included a performance bond.
In addition Carol Sturgis and her representative, Allen Wilson, appeared
at several meetings for preliminary discussion concerning possible major or
minor subdivision along Nelson Road off Dunbar Hill Road. A final applica-
tion is still pending.
The subdivision regulations have been amended to redefine article 5.07
(building site) and to include the state mandated procedural changes as of
October 1, 1981. Further amendments are under consideration and will be
presented at public hearings in 1982.
The proposed Master Plan was presented at several public work sessions
throughout the spring and summer and adopted by the Planning Board after









Balance on Hand January 1981 $ 821.96
Interest on Account 1981 $ 25.19
Subdivision Fees 1,137.79
1,162.98











Services — Upper Valley Council $ 377.00
100 Copies — Master Plan 119.50
$ 510.24
496.50
Total Disbursements $ 1,006.74
Balance on Hand in Bank Dec. 31, 1981 $ 978.20
Performance Bonds:
Savings Accounts in Lieu of Performance Bonds held by Planning Board as of
Dec. 31, 1981. (Pursuant to section 3:10 Grantham Subdivision Regulations.)
Date Account Amount Expiration
4 Nov. '77 CEC Brook Ridge, Sec. 2 $ 2,625.00 4 Nov. '80
5 May '78 CEC West Cove, Sec. 3 10,500.00 5 May '81
Total Accounts $13,125.00
Sturgis-Highgate account of $500.00 and $256.34 interest was closed July 17,



























































Total Hours Worked 1981




Activity levels again broke Grantham police records and will continue in
an upward curve with the increase in population and traffic flow in the area.
Patrol time suffered badly this year due to the number and nature of in-
cidents/complaints. Again this year your officers were tied up with calls
which consume available time causing less patrol.
The Police Officers wish to thank you for your cooperation in 1981 and





GRANTHAM VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Detailed Statement of Receipts
First Citizens National Bank, Newport
Balance in Checking Account — 1981
Interest for Year — 1981
Balance in Checking Account Dec. 31, 1981
Newport Savings Bank, Newport
Balance in Savings Account — 1980




Balance in Savings Account Dec. 31, 1981
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank
Certificate #003
Deposited in Certificate













Cash on Hand Jan. 1, 1981
Cash on Hand Dec. 31, 1981
Total Expenses













































Cash and Checks 7/2
Cash and checks 10/30

















Since 1977 we have increased our circulation by 254 percent. This can be
attributed partially to being open more hours which makes the library more
available. We have also increased our book budget which enables us to buy
more books and better supply our more avid readers. We also have more
people using our library.
This past July we had our second library festival. Thanks to the many
donations of food, books, white elephant items and volunteer help we had a
successful day. The profits again will be used to add to our children's classic
collection with books as "Treasure Island" and "Robinson Crusoe." We feel
this is an area that needs to be strengthened in order to keep up with all the
reading lists schools issue.
During the summer we held our Thursday morning story time for young-
er children. We had an average of 18 children attending each week. For the
older children we conducted our summer reading program, "Books Give You
a Flying Start." We had 16 children Grades 1 through 6 sign up. The
children read a total of 134 books. At the end of the summer all participants
were invited to the library party.
This past year we added new bookcases for the mystery books. We
bought large carpet samples for the children to sit on when reading or listen-
ing to stories. It is too cold to have children sitting directly on the floor.
These carpet samples can also be used outside during the summer story time.
We bought a new stepstool to enable patrons to reach the top shelves more
easily. We purchased 313 new books both hardback and paperback. We
accepted numerous donations of books and magazines. Please keep the
library in mind when weeding out your own collections.
During the past year many changes have taken place in the New Hamp-
shire State Library system. There no longer is a statewide borrowers card
which entitled card holders to borrow books at other libraries beside their
own. Now a library user must pay whatever fee each individual library may
charge. The state is also doing away with the Bookmobile. This is to be
replaced with a system where the librarian goes to a district office and selects
books to be delivered. We are still able to request specific books from the
state to fulfill reader requests.
During 1982 we are increasing our library hours so we are now open
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Mondays; 9 to 11:30 a.m., 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. Wednesdays, and 9 to 11:30 a.m. Saturdays. During the summer
we will add two hours to the current opening hours to accommodate the in-
creased usage of the library. We plan to add more book shelves, to buy a
new fire extinguisher, to wash and wax the floors and to cane a chair seat.






Financial Report for the Year 1981
Receipts:
Town of Grantham 1981 appropriation $ 5,042.00
Less expenses paid by town:
Public Service Co., one-half year 22.43
Carlton Barton Insurance Agency, building 218.19
Linda Moore, Librarian 1,742.00




Income from trust fund 17.25
Proceeds from book sale 333.70
Bank balance January 1, 1981 561.10
$ 4,108.04
Expenditures:













DUNBAR FREE LIBRARY PROPOSED BUDGET
1982
1982 1981 1981
Items Budget Budget Actual Difference
Librarian's salary $ 2,496.00 $ 1,742.00 $ 1,742.00 $
Assistant's salary 125.00 125.00 90.43 34.57
Utilities 475.00 425.00 416.06 8.94
Supplies 200.00 200.00 132.96 67.04
Repairs 225.00 200.00 118.12 81.88
Misc. 200.00 150.00 172.06 (22.06)
Insurance 250.00 200.00 248.19 (48.19)
Books 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,021.48 (21.48)
Totals $ 5,971.00 $ 5,042.00 $ 4,941.30 $ 100.70
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TOWN MEETING SUMMARY REPORT
March 10, 1981
The Selectmen received bids for Tax Collector and appointed Barbara
Woodburn with a bid of .62 per 100.
$300 was raised for the local nursing service and $1,694 for the Newport
Area Home Health Agency.
The motion for a full-time police chief and a full-time police officer lost
by a voice vote.
A motion to have the Division of Municipal Accounting do an audit lost
by a voice vote.
A motion to have the Road Agent appointed rather than elected lost by a
voice vote.
A motion to delay accepting the Olde Farms roads until the bridge over
Sawyer brook had been changed to a two-way bridge lost on a vote of 62 yes,
82 no. The motion then passed by a voice vote to accept the approved roads
within the Olde Farms Subdivision as soon as the proper deeds for road
rights-of-way, Recreation Easement, and/or maintenance easements have
been received by the town and recorded in Sullivan County Register of
Deeds.
The sum of $9,000 was raised for Summer Maintenance and the instal-
lation of two culverts on Dunbar Hill Road and the sum of $7,395.59 from
highway subsidy fund was appropriated for improvement of roads.
No money was raised for the Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Region Assn. but
$506 was raised for the Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council.
The sum of $6,900 was raised for care, maintenance and insurance of the
Town Hall and Library with $3,400 to be used to paint the Town Hall and
Church.
The sum of $5,500 was raised and appropriated from Revenue Sharing
for maintenance equipment for the municipal site and new cemetery and a
16-foot by 12-foot wooden storage shed for the above.
A motion to raise $2,000 to publish the 1980 tax list lost on a show of
hands, 12 for, 30 against.
A motion to discontinue the old section of the Miller Pond Road between
Rte. 10 and 1-89, solely on the Raymond Earle property passed by a voice
vote.
A motion for tax exemption on property equipped with solar energy
heating or cooling system lost by a voice vote.
A motion to use the highway equipment T-certificate to buy equipment
lost by a voice vote.
A motion to put grading, filling and plowing the town dump out to the
lowest bidder lost on a standing vote.
A motion to have the Road Agent responsible for grading, filling and







For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1981
OFFICERS AND PERSONNEL









(Term Expires March 1982)
Frances Hastings
(Term Expires March 1983)
Sumner Libbey













State of New Hampshire
Sullivan, ss: School District of Grantham
To the inhabitants of the Town of Grantham, in County of Sullivan, in
the State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote on District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in Grantham on
Monday, March 1, 1982 at 7:30 p.m. to act on the following subjects:
Article I. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, and
other officers heretofore chosen and to pass any vote relating thereto.
Article II. To see if the District will vote to accept the AREA
Agreement among the school districts of Grantham, Lebanon, and Plainfield
as revised and recommended by the School Board acting as the area school
plan review board, said revision being establishment of tuition rates based on
the estimated per pupil cost for the current year; also, to see if the District
will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,500.00 to implement the
revised agreement in the 1982-83 school year.
Article III. To see if the district will vote to authorize the School Board to
enter into a five (5) year lease/maintenance contract for school buses.
Article IV. To see what sum of money the District will raise and
appropriate for the support of the school, for the salaries of school district
officials and agents, and for the statutory obligations of said District and to
authorize the application against said appropriation of such sums as are
estimated to be received from state and federal governments together with
other income the School Board to certify to the Selectmen the balance, which
balance is to be raised by taxation by the District.
Article V. To see if the District will authorize the School Board to
make application for, to accept and to expend on behalf of the District any or
all grants or other funds which may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the
United States Government, from the State of New Hampshire, or from private
trusts, foundations, and individuals.
Article VI. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Article VII. To see if the District will vote to adjourn this meeting until
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 22, 1982 in the Municipal Building to hear the
report of the School Board regarding the construction of a new school and to
see what sum of money shall be appropriated for the implementation of this
report.














State of New Hampshire
Sullivan, ss: School District of Grantham
To the inhabitants of the School District of Grantham, in the County of
Sullivan, and State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Grantham Municipal Building in
said Grantham, New Hampshire on Tuesday, March 9, 1982, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon to act on the following subject:
Article I. To choose by ballot a Moderator, a Clerk, a Treasurer, two
Auditors for the ensuing year, and a member of the School
Board for the ensuing three years. (Polls will open at 10:00
a.m. and will close at 5:00 p.m. unless the Town votes to keep
the polls open until a later hour).
NOTE: All other school business will be considered at the School
District Meeting to be held on Monday, March 1, 1982, at 7:30
p.m. at the Grantham Town Hall.















The meeting was called to order by F. Robert Osgood, Moderator.
Article I. Lorene Osgood offered the following resolution and moved its
adoption: That the District vote to accept the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Committees and other officers as printed in Annual School Report. Seconded
by Kathryn Osgood. Voted in affirmative.
Article II. David Tilden offered the following resolution and moved its
adoption: That the District vote to accept the Area Agreement among the
School Districts of Grantham, Lebanon and Plainfield as revised and recom-
mended by the School Board acting as the Area school plan review board,
said revision being establishment of tuition rates based on the estimated per
pupil cost for the current year and an extension of the agreement for 10 ad-
ditional years to 1997; also, that the District vote to raise, appropriate and
expend the sum of $6,585 to implement the revised agreement in the 1981-82
school year. Seconded by Robert Holt. Ella Reney reported that the Plainfield
District voted it down by two-thirds vote. Mr. Lalley explained that by a
majority vote it would pass. He further explained that it was erroneously
reported at the budget hearing on Feb. 10 that a two-thirds vote was required
in each district to change the Area plan. A two-thirds vote only applies to the
withdrawal of a district from an area. A simple majority vote in each district
is all that is necessary to adopt or modify an Area Agreement. Philip Mans, a
member of the Lebanon School Board, was present to explain the Lebanon
Board's position on the tuition loss to Lebanon under present agreement.
Fred Curtis felt it wasn't necessary to commit ourselves to another 10 years
at this time. Ella Reney said district has been improperly warned and
suggested board go back to review board and come back again next year with
it. The School Board was asked their opinion. Frances Hastings said she
wants students guaranteed a place to go but she could not live with this type
of agreement. Jan Struble stated that part way through a mortgage commit-
ment you're not told by the bank your rate is going up because of their ex-
pense increases. Mr. Lalley said, as Assistant Superintendent for Grantham,
it was something he could live with as a guarantee. Question was moved: 65
votes cast by ballot, 25 Yes, 40 No. Article was defeated.
Article III. Henry Barton offered the following resolution and moved its
adoption: That the District, pursuant to the petition of 10 voters, vote to au-
thorize and instruct the School Board to allow class trips by fifth and sixth
grades; provided that not more than one school day is used for this purpose
and the cost is privately funded. Seconded by Kathryn Osgood. The School
Board feels that three day trips under school insurance are not in the best in-
terests. Robert Holt stated that although he believes in trips that the rights of
the board to set policies was being undermined. 60 ballots cast: 41 Yes, 19
No. Article accepted.
Article IV. Theresa Fields offered the following resolution and moved its
adoption: That the district vote to raise, appropriate and expend the sum of
$251,162 for the support of the school, for the salaries of school district of-
ficials and agents, and for the statutory obligations of said District and to
authorize the application against said appropriation of such sums as are esti-
mated to be received from state and federal governments together with other
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income, the School Board to certify to the selectmen the balance which
balance is to be raised by taxation by the District. Seconded by Henry
Barton. There were no major concerns and motion passed in affirmative on a
voice vote.
Article V. Kathryn Osgood offered the following resolution and moved its
adoption: That the District vote to authorize the School Board to make
application for and to accept and expend on behalf of the District, any or all
grants or other funds which may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the
United States Government, from the State of New Hampshire or from private
trusts, foundations and individuals. Seconded by Paul Romaine. Voted in the
affirmative.
Article VI. Earline Pillsbury offered the following resolution and moved
its adoption: That the District vote to transact any other business that may







There were 267 votes cast with the following results:









Sue Cote was elected.
Moderator:




F. Robert Osgood was elected.














1980-81 Detailed Statement of Expenditures
Salaries for the District:
Teachers & Substitutes 45,470.93
Special Education Teacher 4,959.00
Office Support Staff 1,145.63
Custodial 2,261.49
Bus Driver 7,902.32
School Board Members & District Officers 801.66
School Board Expense:
Argus-Champion 40.70
The Barrett Press 18.75
Valley News 91.11
Brown & Saltmarsh 61.32
Connecticut Valley Reporter 22.33
Emerson Gardens 42.25
N.H. School Boards Assoc. 150.00
School Admin. Unit #32 7.01
U.S. Post Office 11.00
Audit Expense:
Shirley Curtis 40.00
Andrea P. Smith 40.00
Other School Administrative Expense:
Argus-Champion 5.25
Janet Cameron 49.35
The Corner Book Shop 55.78
Holly Gagne 77.96
Grantham Village School 300.01
Lebanon Graphics 62.10
Regional Center for Educ. Trng. 89.55
Reney's Gen. Store 9.08
RSD Leasing Inc. 183.80
School Admin. Unit #32 86.91
Patricia Slosar 52.39
20th Century Plastics 9.45
Teaching Supplies:
ABC School Supplies 8.79
Activity Res. Co. 91.68
Addison Wesley Pub. 6.55
Ann Arbor Pub. 8.28
Janet Booker 139.46
Janet Cameron 19.31







The Corner Book Shop 100.41
Cuisenaire Co. of Am. 18.35
Curriculum Assoc. 48.46
Curriculum Production Co. 93.06
Development Learning Materials 63.23
The Economy Co. 127.44
Educational Activities 54.95
Educators Pub. Corp. 181.76
Emerson Gardens 14.50
Equity Pub. Corp. 12.20




Grantham Village School 514.01
Grosset & Dunlap 7.42
J.L. Hammett Co. 380.57
Hanover X-Press 9.75
Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich 14.25
Betty Ann Heistad 16.30
Heistad Photo Service 8.30
Houghton Mifflin Co. 6.61
Instructor Curr. Materials 21.40
Laidlaw Bros. 131.68
Lakeshore Curr. Materials 161.17
LaValley Bldg. Supplies 3.90
Mainco School Supply Co. 190.95
Martin Hardware 35.53
Charles E. Merrill Pub. 9.34
NASCO 102.12
The Nature Co. 25.35
N. E. School Supplies 418.71
Prentice-Hall Inc. 62.05
Rancourt & Co. 9.90
Random House 216.84
Reading Joy Inc. 56.58
Regional Center for Educ. Trng. 125.74
Reney's Gen. Store 8.73
Sax Arts & Crafts 51.70
Frank Schaffer Pub. 19.80
School Admin. Unit #32 6.65
Schoolmasters 54.68
Schulmerich Carillons 166.92
Science Research Assoc. 44.08
Scott Foresman & Co. 275.79
Selective Educ. Equip. 39.90
Stone Soup 12.00
Sunshine Learning Aids 25.85
U.S. Toy Co. 53.47
Varis Assoc. 33.27
Henry S. Wolkins 115.51
World Newsmap 38.95
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ABC School Supplies 12.59
Activity Resources Co. 304.19
Adams Book Co. 170.18
Allyn & Bacon Inc. 36.77
Janet Booker 11.65
Classroom Materials Co. 7.45
Curriculum Assoc. 27.49
Development Learning Materials 10.25
Didax, Inc. 24.33
The Economy Co. 30.27
Educational Activities 9.46
Follett Pub. Co. 103.61
Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich 50.31
Houghton Mifflin Co. 154.17
Lea Assoc. Inc. 202.15
Modern Curriculum Press 10.52
Personal Products Co. 5.25
Random House, Inc. 71.25
Scholastic Book Service 121.85




Educational Testing Service 100.00
CTB/McGraw-Hill 188.12
School Admin. Unit #32 106.64
Nursing Supplies:
Grantham Village School 8.98
Medi, Inc. 16.94
Quill Corp. 11.04
Library & Audio Visual Supplies:
Arts Activities $ 15.00
The Corner Book Shop 8.05
Educational Activities 161.92
Educators Pub. Corp. 12.13
Film Presentation Co. 89.80
Grantham Village School 2.57
Harper & Row Pub. 237.08
Media Materials, Inc. 42.00








National Wildlife Fed. 20.50
Pied Piper 135.00
Price Systems, Inc. 8.50
Regional Center for Educ. Trng. 40.00
Scholastic Magazine 22.95
Scienceland 18.00
Science Res. Assoc. 170.17
Valley News 30.00
Visual Educ. Cons. 169.00
$ 1,863.77
Regional Center & Arts:
Mary Sue Glosser 300.00
Regional Center for Educ. Trng. 137.50
437.50
New Equipment:







Grantham Village School 73.00
Rich's Dept. Store 29.98
102.98
Maintenance & Contracted Services of Equipment:
Electrolux Sales & Service 11.00
Fire Security Services 14.60
Alice L. Gilbert 100.00
Grantham Village School 27.46
Greydon Freeman Inc. 64.50
Lebanon School District 24.50
N.E. Camera Repair 226.20
N.H. Audio Vue 31.68
Hugh Reney 17.50
Taft Business Machines 140.50
Seth Thomas 8.00
Twin Ridge Polaris Inc. 33.20
Wendell Veterinary Clinic 20.00
Maintenance Supplies: 719.14
Dulac's Bldg. & Hardware Supplies 11.70
Grantham Village School 4.16
Johnson's Home Center 87.07
LaValley Bldg. Supplies 15.52
Martin Hardware 14.38
School Admin. Unit #32 18.00
150.83
v
Building & Contracted Services:
Gerard Chaloux 15.00
Collins Elec. Service 107.14
Reggie Field & Son 5.00
Johnson & Dix 30.50
George Karalis 60.00
Kleen Laundry Co. 45.00
Martin Hardware 9.75
Hugh Reney 75.63
Rowe's Plumbing & Heating 422.34
Suburban Natural Gas 40.00
Trumbull-Nelson Construction Co. 126.00
Custodial Supplies:
Airkem-Vt./NH Inc. 37.53
Central Paper Products 131.80
Foley Distributing Corp. 152.84
Grantham Village School 8.73
Interstate Restaurant Eq. Co. 36.40
Kenco, Inc. 41.38
Martin Hardware 84.48
McAuliffe Office Products 53.90
North Country Chemicals 53.50
Regional Center for Educ. Trng. 2.29
Patricia Slosar 32.78
White River Paper Co. 86.20
Summer Cleaning: 300.00
Regular Transportation-Contracted Service:
RSD Leasing Inc. 6,884.42
Transportation-Handicapped :
Dartmouth Cab Co. 2,191.50
Lebanon School District 449.50
Charles Stone 125.65
Transportation Supplies:
Daniels Sales & Service 121.46
Eaton Energy 67.58
Lebanon School District 482.75
RSD Transportation 2,611.16
School Admin. Unit #32 1.48
Fuel:
Eaton Energy 313.14








Suburban Natural Gas 251.44
Texgas 156.39
Utilities:
New England Telephone 616.95
Public Service Co. of NH 1,595.94
Purchased Service — Rubbish:
Janet Cameron 250.00
District Support of Student Activities:
The Corner Book Shop 26.35
Cote & Reney Lumber Co. 29.39
Reggie Field & Son 14.00
Grantham Village School 209.14
Hanover X-Press 31.00
Carrie Harrison 25.00
Betty Ann Heistad 67.30
LaValley Bldg. Supplies 34.10
Marsons of Claremont 20.60
Redi Print 16.00
Hugh Reney 82.45




Lebanon School District 90,743.61
Tuition — Special Education:
Hartford School District 857.15
Mascoma Couns. & Outreach Ctr. 288.00
Mascoma School District 3,052.00
Staff Development:





Regional Center for Educ. Trng. 15.00
School Admin. Unit #32 4.39
Patricia Slosar 143.70
Insurance:
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 1,704.62









Mutual of New York 385.42
Northeast Delta 336.40
Food Service Expense:
School Admin. Unit #32 246.79
School Administrative Unit #32 Expense: 12,850.00
4,050.44
246.79
n . .. 12,850.00Deductions:
N.H. Education Assoc. 396.00
N.H. Retirement System 3,883.41
N.H. State Treasurer-FICA $ 5,810.83
10,090.24
Total Expenditures $ 217,423.81
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1981
Receipts:
Cash on Hand July 1, 1980 $ 512.98




Receipts — Capital Reserve Fund 35.91
From all other Sources 4,598.75
Total Receipts 248,018.34
Less School Board Orders Paid 222,286.60




This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank state-
ments and other financial records of the treasurer of the school district of
Grantham, New Hampshire, of which the above is a true summary for the





We have audited and approved the books for the Grantham School
District, however, we would like to make the following recommendations:
1. The School Board should be provided with all invoices or documents
of accountability by the superintendent's office prior to approval forpayments
of any bills.
2. The auditors request a clear explanation of the policy of the Grantham





SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT #32 EXPENSE
Acct. No. FY-82 FY-83
Sl-2317 Board Services 1,400.00 1,400.00
Sl-2321 Salaries & Benefits
Supt., Asst., Secys., & Clerks
125,737.25 131.506.63
SI -2390 General Administrative Expense 35,484.00 37,237.00
SI -2521 Salaries & Benefits 38,620.00 41,015.92
Bus. Admin. — Secretary
SI -2524 Salary & Benefits
Payroll Bookkeeper
Sl-2525 Salaries & Benefits
Bookkeepers
SI -2542 Custodial Services
SI -2544 Maintenance
SI -2561 Salary & Benefits
Asst. B/A-Food Services
SI -2900 Insurance Expense
SI -5000 Principal & Interest (Computer)
SI -6000 Contingency Fund
Total Budget













































DISTRICTS' SHARE OF ADMINISTRATIVE SALARDZS
Grantham Lebanon Mascoma Plainfield
7.276% 52.975% 32.907% 6.842%
Supt. $ 2,612.31 $19,019.65 11,814.62 $ 2,456.49
Asst. Supt. 2,155.33 15,692.46 9,747.84 2,026.76
Asst. Supt. 2,124.73 15,469.67 9,609.45 1,997.99
Bus. Admin. 1,911.39 13,916.39 8,644.58 1,797.38






Account Number Account Title Budget Budget
Gl-1100-112-00 Salaries, Teachers $ 43,400.00 $ 47,318.00
Gl-1100-122-00 Salaries, Substitute Teachers 600.00 560.00
Gl-1100-222-00 Teacher Retirement 927.00 931.00
Gl -1100-224-00 Annual Accrued Liability 57.00 60.00
Gl-1 100-230-00 F.I.C.A. 2,900.00 3,171.00
Gl-1100-561-20 Tuition-Lebanon Jr. High School 29,700.00 35,768.00
Gl-1100-561-30 Tuition-Lebanon High School 79,880.00 81,776.00
Gl-1100-610-00 Teaching Supplies 4,800.00 5,175.00
Gl-1100-630-00 Textbooks 780.00 1,327.00
Gl-1100-741-00 New Equipment 30.00 370.00
Gl-1100-742-00 Replacement of Equipment 347.00 270.00
Total Regular Education $163,421.00 $176,726.00
Gl-1101-112-00 Salary, Teacher-K $ 6,150.00 $ 6,800.00
Gl-1101-119-00 Salary, Teacher Aide-K 831.00 931.00
Gl-1101-222-00 Teacher Retirement 134.00 136.00
Gl-1 101-230-00 F.I.C.A. 467.00 518.00
Gl-1101-610-00 Teaching Supplies 502.00 476.00
Gl-1101-630-00 Textbooks 60.00 30.00
Gl-1101-631-00 Library Books 34.00 39.00
Total Kindergarten Education $ 8,178.00 $ 8,930.00
Gl-1200-112-00 Salary, Special Education Teachei 5,546.00 6,075.00
Gl-1200-222-00 Teacher Retirement 121.00 122.00




Total S $ 6,037.00 $ 6,805.00
Gl-1290-330-00 Private Assessment $ 500.00 $ 500.00
Gl-1 290-33 1-00 Speech Therapy
Gl-1290-332-00 Occupational Therap.
Gl -1290-334-00 Psychological Services 1,938.00
Gl-1290-513-00 Reim., Private Transportation
Gl-1290-515-00 Travel, Special Education Staff
'elated Services
50.00
Total E $ 500.00 $ 2,488.00
Gl -1290-561-00 In-state Tuition, Elementary $ 5,000.00
Gl-1290-561-30 In-state Tuition, Secondary 4,375.00
Gl-1290-562-30 Out-of-state Tuition, Secondary 2,000.00
Gl -1290-569-00 Non-public Tuition, Elementary 3,601.00
Gl-1290-569-30 Non-public Tuition, Secondary
Total Tuition $ 9,976.00 $ 5,000.00
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Gl-1291-111-00 Salary, Special Ed. Director $ 1,662.00
Gl-1291-115-00 Salary, Office Support Staff 505.00
Gl-1291-200-00 Fringe Benefits 470.00
Gl-1291-390-00 Other Expenses 219.00
Total Special Ed. Center $ 2,856.00
Total Special Education $ 16.513.00 $ 17,149.00
Gl -1400-880-00 District Support, Student Activ. 455.00 $ 500.00
Total District Support $ 455.00 $ 500.00
Gl-2112-110-00 Salary, Attendance Officer $ 30.00 $ 40.00
Total Attendance Expense $ 30.00 $ 40.00
Gl-2114-360-00 Data Processing $ 10.00 $
Gl-21 14-370-00 Fee, Census Taker 60.00
Total Census Expense $ 70.00 $
Gl-2125-370-00 Testing Services $ 285.00 $ 475.00
Total Testing Service
!







Total Nursing Service $ 497.00 $ 371.00
Gl -2213-320-00 Staff Development $ 750.00 $ 800.00
Total Staff Development $ 750.00 $ 800.00
Gl -2222-630-00 Library and Audio-visual $ 1,100.00 $ 1,200.00
Total Library and Audio-visual $ 1,100.00 $ 1,200.00
Gl -2223-390-00 Film Rentals $ 279.00 $ 150.00
Total Film Rentals $ 279.00 $ 150.00
Gl -2229-390-00 Regional Center and Arts $ 353.00 $ 388.00
Total Regional Center and Arts
Gl-231 1-1 10-00 Salaries, Board Members
Gl-2311-540-00 Advertising, Etc.





Total Board Services $ 825.00 $ 700.00
Gl-2312-110-00 Salary, Treasurer $ 250.00 $ 260.00
Gl -23 12-380-00 Other District Officers 85.00 95.00
Total School District Officers $ 335.00 $ 355.00
Gl-2315-380-00 Legal Counsel $ 50.00 $
Total Legal Counsel $ 50.00 $
Gl-231 7-380-00 Annual Audit $ 90.00 $ 100.00
Total Annual Audit $ 90.00 $ 100.00
<;a _
Gl-2320-351-00 School Admin. Unit Expense $ 18,958.00 $ 21,983.00
Total School Adm. Unit Expense $ 18,958.00 $ 21,983.00
Gl-2410-1 15-00 Salary, Office Support Staff $ 1,196.00 $ 1,269.00
Gl-2410-230-00 F.I.C.A. 80.00 85.00
Gl-2410-530-00 Telephone Expense 710.00 710.00
Gl -2410-610-00 Other Expense 500.00 675.00
Total School Administration $ 2,486.00 $ 2,739.00
Gl-2542-1 17-00 Salary, Building Support $ 2,495.00 $ 2,646.00
Gl -2542-230-00 F.I.C.A. 167.00 178.00
Gl-2542-412-00 Fuel 1,300.00 1,600.00
Gl -2542-413-00 Electricity 1,950.00 2,200.00
Gl -2542-433-00 Summer Cleaning Service 370.00 370.00
Gl -2542-440-00 Specific Building Repair 1,000.00 1,000.00
Gl -2542-441 -00 Contracted Service, Building 600.00 850.00
Gl -2542-610-00 Custodial Supplies 700.00 900.00
Gl-2542-611-00 Maintenance Supplies 320.00 300.00
Total Building Services $ 8,902.00 $ 10,044.00
Gl-2543-431-00 Rubbish Removal $ 250.00 $ 250.00
Total Purchased Service $ 250.00 $ 250.00
Gl -2544-44 1-00 Contracted Repairs to Equipment $ 550.00 $ 630.00
Gl -2544-610-00 Supplies-Repairs to Equipment 100.00 150.00
Total Maintenance of Equipment
Gl -2552- 11 6-00 Salaries Drivers
Gl -2552-222-00 Retirement
Gl -2552-230-00 F.I.C.A.
Gl -2552-452-00 Vehicle Lease
Gl -2552-610-00 Supplies-Gasoline
$ 650.00 $ 780.00





Total Regular Transportation $ 21,549.00 $ 23,893.00
Gl-2554-1 16-00 Salaries, Drivers $ 331.00 $ 353.00
Gl -2554-230-00 F.I.C.A. 22.00 24.00
Total Activity Trips $ 353.00 $ 377.00
Gl -2900-2 11 -00 Blue Cross/Blue Shield $ 1,575.00 $ 2,733.00
Gl-2900-212-00 Dental Insurance 279.00 373.00
Gl -2900-213-00 Life and Disability Insurance 406.00 426.00
Gl-2900-214-
Gl-2900-214-00 Workmen's Compensation Ins. 613.00 652.00
Gl -2900-260-00 Unemployment Compensation 265.00 288.00
Gl -2900-521 -00 SMP, Boiler & Liability 1,475.00 1,250.00
Gl -2900-523-00 Fidelity Bonds 20.00 30.00
Total Insurance Expense $ 4,633.00 $ 5,752.00
Gl -4600-469-00 Remodel Building $ 150.00
Grand Total Budget $251,162.00 $275, 955-.00





A 9% salary increase is reflected in a salary schedule which starts at
$9,950.00 and ends at $16,000.00 after 17 years. This schedule is designed to
keep Grantham's salaries reasonably competitive with other schools in the
region.
Gl-1100-222/230 Teacher Retirement and F.I.C.A. Contributions
The teacher retirement rate is estimated to be $2.00 for every $100.00 of
salary. The F.I.C.A. (Federal Insurance Contribution Act) rate, set by the
federal government, is $6.70 per $100.00 per annum.
Gl-1100-224-00 Accrued Annual Liability
This amount represents the District's share of the New Hampshire Re-
tirement System unfunded liability brought about by a retirement system ad-
justment in 1968. By statute, this assessment will terminate in 1988.
Gl-1100-561-20/30 AREA Tuition — LJHS and LHS
The tuition rates for the 1982-83 school year presented below are calcu-
lated in accordance with the present AREA Agreement in which the
Grantham and Plainfield School Districts pay on the basis of Lebanon's edu-
cational costs for the preceding 1981-82 school year. This means, in effect,
that Grantham and Plainfield taxpayers actually pay less than do Lebanon,
Grantham and Plainfield School Boards (see warrant article) would add
$100.00 to the tuition rates found below as an intermediate step to a tuition
formula the following year based on current educational costs.
Lebanon Jr. High School: 17 students at $2,104.00 = $35,768.00
Lebanon High School: 38 students at $2,152.00 = $81,776.00
Gl-1100-741-00 New Equipment
1 manual typewriter $150.00
1 4-drawer file cabinet 160.00
1 handbell 60.00
Total $370.00
Gl- 1100-742-00 Replacement of Equipment
1 listening center $120.00
2 sets of desks and chairs at $75.00/set 150.00
Total $270.00
Gl-1101-112/631-00 Grantham-Springfield Kindergarten
The cost of operating the cooperative kindergarten is shared equally
between the Grantham School District and the Town of Springfield. Like'wise,
tuition revenue, if any, from students who attend from surrounding towns is
divided equally. A program budget follows:
Account Item Amount
1101-112-00 Teacher Salary $ 6,800.00
1101-119-00 Part-time Aide 931.00
1101-630-00 Textbooks 30.00
1101-631-00 Library/Audio-visual 39.00
1101-610-00 Teaching Supplies 476.00
1101-222-00 Retirement 136.00
1101-230-00 F.I.C.A. 518.00
2900-214-00 Workmen's Compensation 29.00



















Springfield Share: $3,750.00 — In-kind Contribution
$2,685.00 — Payment to Grantham
Gl-1200-112-00 to
Gl-1291-390-00 Special Education
The estimated cost of educating all handicapped children in the 1982-83
school year is $17,149.00. It is expected that the District will receive
$7,780.00 in state and federal handicapped funds which reduces the amount
to be raised through local taxes.
Gl-1200-112-00 Special Education Teacher
A certified half-time special education teacher is continued.
Gl-1290-330-00 Private Assessment
Testing of students who are suspected of being handicapped sometimes
requires a specialization which exceeds the qualifications of anyone on staff.
In these instances, an outside agency is contracted.
Gl-1290-334-00 Psychological Services
The services of a psychologist are required to comply with state and
federal laws for the handicapped. A school psychologist has been hired for
four days a week and each of the districts in SAU #32 (Mascoma Valley, Leb-
anon, Plainfield and Grantham) contributes to his salary. Employing our own
psychologist has been found to be more effective and less costly than con-
tracting on an hourly basis with a private agency for these services.
Gl-1290-561/569-30 Special Education Tuition
Presently, no Grantham student in the 3 to 21 age group is so severely
handicapped as to require placement in an out-of-district program. A
$5,000.00 appropriation is proposed in the event an out-of-district placement
becomes necessary. Tuition and transportation charges of $10,000.00 to
$20,000.00 annually are not unusual to educate a severely handicapped child
in compliance with state and federal special education law.
Gl-1291-111/390-00 SAU #32 Special Education Center
Grantham's proportionate share of the cost of running the Special Edu-
cation Center is $2,856.00. Though not reflected in previous Grantham bud-
gets, the Center has been operating since 1972. Until now, however, state
funds for the Center have gone directly to SAU #32. A recent change in the
law requires that all special education expenses and revenues from state and
federal sources be included in local school district budgets.
Gl -1400-880-00 Student Activities
Graduation, Christmas, Thanksgiving and Memorial Day Programs, and
Red Cross Swimming Program expenses.
Gl-2114-360/370-00 School Census
Required every other year.
Gl-2125-370-00 Testing Services
$ 60.00 Gesell Developmental Examinations
125.00 CTBS Achievement Testing
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100.00 N.H. Accountability Testing
190.00 Reading Placement and end-of-year testing
$475.00
Gl-2134-114-00 Nurse
The nurse is on call for emergencies and is responsible for maintaining
health standards and student health records.
Gl-2213-320-00 Staff Development
A local staff development program is required by the New Hampshire
State Board of Education for inservice training and recertification of teachers.
Gl-2229-390-00 Regional Center and Arts Education
Membership in the Regional Center for Educational Training remains
$3.75 per student. This fee provides the school with MOVE kits from the
Montshire Museum. In addition, $200.00 is allocated for Arts Education
through the Hopkins Center.




Account # 1981-82 1982-83
Sl-1940 Unencumbered Balance —0— —0—
Sl-1941 Districts' Appropriation $275,306.70 $302,125.39
Sl-3280 State Support 9,550.00 —0—
Sl-1510 Interest Earnings 2,000.00 2,000.00
Sl-1990 Other Income 1,000.00 1,000.00
Total Revenue $287,856.70 $305,125.39
1980 1980-81 Combined
Distribution Eq. Val. % ADMA % %
Grantham $ 66,363.870 13.112 54.7 1.440 7.276
Lebanon 257,944,455 50.960 2088.3 54.990 52.975
Mascoma 141,387,394 27.933 1438.6 37.882 32.907
Plainfield 40,470,145 7.995 216.0 5.688 6.842
$506,165,864 100.00 3797.6 ]100.000 100.000
Shares 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83
Grantham 5.897% 13,934.92 6.886% 18,957.62 7.276% 21,982.64
Lebanon 54.829% 129,563.79 53.922% 148.450.88 52.975% 160,050.93
Mascoma 32.573% 76,971.70 32.714% 90,063.83 32.907% 99,420.40
Plainfield 6.701% 15,834.81 6.478% 17,834.37 6.842% 20,671.42
100.000% 236,305.22 100.000% 275,306.70 100.000% 302,125.39
Note: Grantham's share of the Food Service Director's salary is now included
in the School Administrative Unit #32' s budget.
Gl-2410-115-00 Salary, Secretary
Reflects a 6% hourly rate increase.
Hourly Rate x Hours x Days
$4.50 x VA x 188 = $1,269.00
Gl-2410-610-00 Other Expense
This account includes authorized staff travel at 22c per mile, xeroxing,
postage, office supplies and report card printing.
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Gl-2542-117-00 Salary, Custodian
Reflects a 6% salary increase.
Hourly Rate x Hours x Days
$4.20 x 3 x 210 = $2,646.00
Gl-2542-440-00 Specific Building Repairs
Repair basement classroom floor $ 550.00
Repair bathroom wall 450.00
Total $1,000.00
Gl-2552-116-00 Salary, Bus Driver
The hourly rate increases 6% in order to remain competitive with sur-
rounding school districts.
Hourly Rate x Hours x Days
$7.05 x 7Vi x 180 = $9,200.25
Gl-2552-452-00 Bus Vehicle Lease
The 1981-82 school year is the fifth and final year of a five-year fixed-
price contract awarded in 1977 to RSD Leasing of West Lebanon. RSD
provides a 66-passenger bus, a backup bus in the event of breakdown, vehicle
maintenance, repairs, and insurance. The school district provides the driver
and fuel.
A recent survey of bus leasing contracts in the state indicates that RSD's
proposed five-year contract of $73.90 daily for a diesel bus is very
competitive.
Gl-2552-610-00 Diesel Fuel
3,200 gallons at $1.25 per gallon. Decrease in fuel consumption attrib-
utable to conversion to a diesel bus.
Gl-2554-1 16-00 Bus Driver's Salary — Field Trips
50 hours at $7.05 per hour = $352.50
Gl-2900-211-00 Blue Cross/Blue Shield
2 single memberships at $596.96 = $1,193.92
1 family membership at $1,538.96 = 1,538.96
Annual Total $2,732.88
A 20% rate increase effective November 1, 1982, is estimated.
Gl-2900-212-00 Dental Insurance
The Grantham School District pays up to $7.00 per month for individual
coverage only.
Gl-2900-213-00 Life and Disability Insurance
Different carrier, similar coverage:
(a) Life Insurance-1 x Annual Teacher Earnings= $135.49
(b) Accidental Death and Dismemberment- 1 x
Annual Teacher Earnings = 21.39
(c) Disability Income Protection-70% of weekly earnings = 268.78
Total $425.66




Secretary, Nurse 62,693.00 37c/$100 earnings $231.96
Custodians, Bus $3.44/$100




Federal amendments to unemployment compensation laws commit local
school boards to the unemployment taxation system. This tax is budgeted at
$2.00 per $100.00 of wages paid to all employees other than teachers.
$14,382.00 at $2.00/$100.00 earnings = $288.00
GRANTHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT
Unencumbered Balance
Gl-1510 Trust Fund Income
Gl-1990 Other Local Revenue
Gl-3120 Sweepstakes Aid
Gl-3240 State Handicapped Aid












$ 32,993.74 S 14,419.00
218.168.26 259,283.00
GRANTHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT
HEAD TEACHER'S ANNUAL REPORT
"A child is a person who is going to carry on what you have started. He
is going to sit where you are sitting, and when you are gone, attend to those
things which you think are important. You may adopt all the policies you
please, but how they are carried out depends on him. He will assume control
of your cities, states, and nations. He is going to move in and take over your
churches, schools, universities, and corporations...the fate of humanity is in
his hands."
—Abraham Lincoln
In a sense, this introductory quote may almost seem a little awesome
when spoken in a rather obscure head teacher's annual report, hidden away
in the pages of the annual town report of a small, New England town.
Probably there are those readers who may desire a more detailed list of
a school year's activities, personnel, materials acquired, etc. Yet, to this
writer it seems that no abundance of, nor lack of the aforementioned can
really sustain, nor destroy what exists if there is an abiding present vision as
described by Abraham Lincoln, within those charged with education. That
vision is planted in seed form, nurtured and sustained, from generation to
generation. Somewhere, somehow, in a variety of ways, by those persons
gone by, with names, as well as without, we who direct and guide children
now, receive the seeds of that vision. Now, we continue to bear the fruit, and
have the responsibility to plant the seeds yet again in another generation.
Perhaps, from time to time, at annual meetings, whether they be town or
school, it is good to say, one to another:
What seed do we want to plant?







































































































Grade Boys Girls Total
K 8 8 16
1 6 4 10
2 5 2 7
3 2 2 4
4 5 3 8
5 4 6 10
6 5 4 9
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